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CHAPTER Xm 

a stbabob conn*»ion.
“I am not Gerald’s confidante,” said 

Beatrice coldly.
'•Are yon not t From some words that 

i let drip just now I imagined that yon 
Why should he aay ‘Beatrice 

knows ! Beatrice knows I» Why were you 
co anxious to hide his discolored face end 
workman's garments ? Corns, corns, my 
dear Mias Beatrice, it is really naalaaa to 
tty to deceive me. I, who have known 
yi»u since you were a child in short frocks 
said pinafores—I, who know every line 
in your face end every bhunge in your

I
unteoance by heart—I know when yob 
i speaking the truth end when you ere 
trying to conceal it.”
“I beg your pardon, Dr. Airlie,” mid 

Beatrice, with a flush of wrath, “lam 
hot trying to deceive you. If my oouain 
Gerald has eaid anything to me in eonfi- 
flenee I shall certainly try not to betray

There ja no deeepti^u in faring as .that

ger in her e^ddenly^lifted, anx-

quite poeeBle of oograe, thoegh 
habh,” he wjuten, “that Gar- 

aid Buthven should develop tin* * >me sort 
ef mania. Do I understand you to my, 
my dear Mias Eaailmont, that you have 
cause to suspect this to be ths case ?

’ Bhe replied by a qesition.
“And if it eould he peered/’she mid, 

“that he wee suffering from mania, from 
delirium, hie eslf aecuaetion in such 

might pern for nothing 1 If it could 
be shown he was not in hie right 
mind when he aeotised himself, then he 
would go unpunished ?”

She wee leaning forward now 
eyes, full of a strange light, were 
eagerly upon the old man’s face. The 
doctor began to feel puzzled.

“Certainly,’’ he mid. “If it could be 
proved that he was insane—”

Beatrice did not wait to hear the
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other, joining the tipe at hie finger to
gether, end looking pleasantly .towards 
the sailing. “I am exceedingly glad to

sa&sttrtÿs
logical (ileemees that transparent ran 
dor, which I have always maintained to 

1 be emineeUrekntweteiiatie of year mipd.
I had beta hsif afraid, Imswt eonfras,

| that Mr. Ruthvwm’e oodfmed words *nd 
* m disjointed sentences indicated mute rather

disagreeable cccuiTenca—something in 
taut slightly discreditable—of which you 
were unfortunately aware. But my an
xiety on the point is dissipated—quite 
dissipated—by your reply.”

Again Beatrice colored from relation 
abe!kkew*nbt why., üOfi» loetoFe words

>
f«n uttered in s bland and gentle tone, 
and yet they conveyed to her mind a very
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to drive her into some admission which 
might be used to Gerald’s disadvantage t 
Or had be reellj heard sufficient to war
rant h*k pohring ÜÀ whole .tory into 
his sympathetic ear ? She did not know 
whether to «peak or to be silent So, 
being a wise woman, alia held her ton- 
gee, ,t*Jl thereby disappointed Stephen 
Airiis, who had expected her to confide 
in him. ; t

“Very curious effects are produced 
eooetimée by a sudden shook or fright,” 
the doctor went On quietly, end in a re
flective tone. “I remember a peculiar 
ease in the early days of my own practice 
in Edinburgh—a young fellow who had 
suffered a severe shock to the nerves, 
imagined himself guilty of a crime which 
hi no more committed than I had.”

“Year mid Beatrice. She tried to 
control her features, but in spite of her- 

• self they twit chad a little as she listened, 
god the doctor noticed the twitch.

“You are in pain,” he eaid rising from 
the chair io which he had «sated himself, 
aud taking her wrist again between his 
fingers. For the moment I am ashamed 
to say that I had forgotten this poor 
hand. I will attend to it now, if you 
plena#. Very much swollen. Can you 
etretch it out ? Ah ! it is painful, I know.
I have bandages here, fortunately. You 
will be more comfortable in a few mo
menta.” ,

While he apoke he wee deftly manipu
lating the swollen wrist, passing hit skil
ful fingers oser it to see that no bone was 
broken, supporting end bandaging in a 
way that showed him to be anything but 
a nevioe in the art of surgery. He put 
his patient certainly te a good deal of 
pain, but Beatrice was hardly conscious 
ef it ; her mind was beat upon other 
things.

“But the young man ?” she mid pres
ently. “I am interested in your story. 
Odd be—did he—think that he had done 
something of which he was really inno
cent’’

“Keep your hand steady, please. Oh, 
about the young man ? Yea, he certainly 
thought so. He accused himself of theft 
—an odd thing to do, was it not—end 
what is more, he was imprisoned for it 
It was proved absolutely at a later period 
that he could not possibly have committ
ed the crime of which he accused him
self.” .

“Oh, Dr. Airlie,” said Beatrice, sud
denly end almost entreatingly, “it ia 
possible that such a thing might hap
pen—” „

And there she stopped. The doctor 
looked at jmr keenly. Hia blue eyes eouid 
be oeldly, sharply observant when he 
eboee. It seemed to her, proud and re
served as she was, that her whole soul 
lay epen before those penetrating eyes as 
ahs sat white and trembling beneath hia 
g«M.

He finished the sentence for her.
“It ia possible/’ he eaid drily, “that 

such a thing should happen to Gerald 
Rùthven ! Ia not that what you were 
going te say ?”

She made no verbal answer, but he read

She spoke impetuously, though still 
guarded tones. ,

“Then, for heaven's lake, ge to Mbr 
ven this moment, and tell him not tc 
believe one word at what Gerald 
himself. It can’t be true! But 
van will believe it ; he always 
everything bed ef Gerald and he 
forgives, never forgets, an offence. Go 
to him and tell him that Gerald is eut 

man” suffered— 
! whatever you 
fee ; tell every-

3...... ti»‘t lé*
Rutitveo—Lilias'* brother, my own es 
•In, ths son of the old Earl Archibald— 
be eternally disgraced in the eyes of the 
world !” Aad tbeu Beatrice yielded to 

nraraf wmkasae writh 
burst into passionate tsars, and collared

The doctor act and looked at her with 
internet. A feint emu# flickered fern 
moment about the corner of htojliip, 
but it was gone before Beatrice sfw it 
Had she seen, ike would probably 'sever 
have forgiven it.

“My dear child,” mid the doctor in 
hie lowest and moat oareasing yoiee,' 

‘you have not yet told me what Gerald 
Buthven accuses himself.”

Beatrice lowerpfl her hand, seat e 
ad glance round the room is if 
thought that somebody might be Satan.

unpleasant suggestion. Was he seeking- -mgi Bnd then breathed the words hur
riedly into the doctor's ear—

“Of theft ; of s planned, deliberate 
burglary. He even mid that he had set 
fire fire to the house. What can we do ?”

‘He must be mad !” said the doctor, 
more to himself then to Beatrice ; but 
she caught up the words.

’Yes, mad ; I would rather he were 
mad than dishonored. So would Mor
van ; so would we jril. He must have 
been mad when he skid those words.” 

“What did he *y f 
“I do not know whether I ought to 

tall anyone,” mid Beatrice with a sigh, 
but you have been our friend for so 

long, I am sure I may trust you. I am 
sure you will help us if you eau.”

“You may count upon me,” mid the 
old doctor quietly.

’Then I «sill tell you the whole story 
to far as I know it I was helping to 
mve furniture, books, anything that I 
could lay my hands upon in the burning 
house, when I fancied that I saw the 
figpr^ of a man on the floor of a little 
inner room. I could not see very well 
because of the blinding smoke. But I 
groped my way to hia side, and I saw 
that it was Gerald.”

'Insensible?" asked the doctor, with 
interest.

'Almost insensible ; stupefied by the 
•moke, and, I think, suffering severe 
pain----- "

“No doubt. He had received serions 
internal injury,” said Dr. Airlie gravely.

'I dragged him out of the inner room, 
into on« where I could call for help from 
the window,” Beatrice went on, “and 
there I was obliged to rest for a few 
minutes. I did not think that I should 
be able to move him*again ; it waa hard 
work, even for me, and you know that 
I am strong. So I tried to rouie him to 
consciousness ; I got some water and 
apinkled his face with it, and he seemed 
to revive. Then I noticed his strange 
dreee and the tools that he bad with
him----- ”

“Tools?”
“Yea. I don't know what exaetly. 

One of them was a crowbar ; I am sure 
of that. Mr. Lockhart mid that they 
were housebreakers’ tools. ”

Beatrice’! voice faltered ; she bit her 
lip and looked aside.

‘There was a box,” she went on after 
a little pause, “a box which I had scarce
ly noticed lying beside him in the inner 
room. Aa soon aa Gerald eould apeak 
he asked In a wild, axoited sort of way 
for this box. ‘Never mind the box/ 
I eaid, ‘I want to save your life, Gerald. 
We have no time to think of boxes.’ 
Then he broke ont wildly, like a mad
man I think. ‘Wkat V he cried, ‘have 
I risked my life and my good name to 
be tricked in this way ? I will have 
that box found. I crept into this house 
to steal it away, and I will have what I 
have ventured for.' I did think that he 
waa raving, and I tried to quiet him, 
but he got terribly angry, and said that 
he would go back and either get the box 
or perish with it Then he tried to raise 
himself and fell back groaning with pain. 
Tv# got my death blow,’ he eaid, *1

shall never be a sound man again, all 
from my own cuned carelessness. Yes, 
it way doing that the house is on fire 
tonight ; but I won’t lie baulked—all 
the fires of eerth or hell 'shall net keep 
me from carrying out my plain.' Then 
ha fainted again ; and I tried to drag 
him oat, bat found my strength not 
great enough ; and so 1 thought the beet 
thing that I could do was to save the 
box, at my rate, that he waa so anxious 
about. I went book into the inner room 
but it was more difficult to go there than 
it had been before. The floor waa hot 

the smoke wee suffocating. But I 
id the box—a tin one**' half open, 

with the look wrenched aside as if it had 
opened by force. It seemed to 

contain money and papers. I brought'it 
out, and then—than—I called out to 
Mr. Lockhart, and he came to our help 
and carried Gerald out But when he 

thq tools and ths box ; herust, «W
illjn *hat Gerald meet be a thief, a common 

housebreaker, and — but for me - ha 
would handed Gerald over to the police 
at owe. I was obliged to tell him this, 
in order to quiet his suspicious ; and at 
last he yielded the point—he let 
bring Gerald home and promised to wait 
Curtka explanation whidi ha dedans ia 
due to hi#friend, Mr, Douglas.”

•Thee yon did not contrive te banish 
piciou for hie mind ?” The deetor 

looked keenly Interested. Hie thoughts 
, back to a wane to which he 
ed many yearn before in the 
at Otanbervia. The miariag 

box; had it indeed bean found 1 And 
by Gerald Buthven, when the doctor 
•bandy euspeettd of knowing 
about Maggie Logan’s dtoappeeran* 
than aftfbody alee on earth t What «. 
serions linked chain of ooinddencee waa

i*l , i
"No," raid Beatrice,tram bring, “Hew 

eould I f Having heard wliat Gerald 
raid, I did not know hew to explain til* 
situation. 1 should hare had no deebt 
of hia ability to explain it, but for whit 
he raid. I did my bwt. But Mr. Look- 
hart did not believe me. ”

'It is a very awkward state of things/» 
said the doctor. A peculiar expression 
had crept into hie face ; one of amuee- 

it and derision rather than of sym- 
pathv. Indeed he «««mod as if he would 
like to ehuokle quietly to himself over 
the “awkward state ef things” of which 
he spoke. But be controlled hie inclin- 
tion, and whan Beatrice glanced np, 
expecting him to speak, he waa again as 
mild, Iwnevolsnt, and placid as to her 
he always appeared.

"But you ran help us,” she raid 
quickly. “You yourself have suggested 
a way out of the difficulty. If Gerald 
waa suffering from—fever for instance

“I think," eaid the doctor, “that we 
shall have to hear what Gerald himself 
rays about the matter before we in rent 
explanation».”

“I don't want to invent anything,” 
said Beatrice abruptly.

‘We have to do many thlngi that we 
do not want to do,” murmured the old 
men in an absent tone. Beatrice looked 
down and said nothinc. Presently Dr. 
Airlie apoke again. “1 wai requested 
to leave him alone with Lord Morven 
for half an hour. It is long past that 
time now. If he has explained the mat
ter to Lord Morven our minds may be 
made easy. Lord Morven would not 
lightly condone an offence.”

“That is true,” said Beatrice.
“What became of the box?”
“Mr. Loekhert gave it into the polios 

officer’s care.”
'Seyinv where it had been found ?” 
'Saying that it was found in the hom

ing house ; that waa alL t He wanted 
to ray more ; but I prevented him. ”

“How?”
“He had saved Gerald’s life ; I begged 

him to save Gerald’s honor,” said Beat
rice, looking up with a clear direct gaze 
which sometimes bad the effect of discon
certing an inquisitive interlocutor. But 
the doctor was not easy d «concerted.

“Ah !” he raid. “There is an old 
luperaitlon that the men whose life one 
saves is the man who will do one a dead
ly injury. Do you know that ?”

“I am not snpsrstitioui.”
“There ia sometimes a grain of truth in 
the old superstition». A man reeenta 
being under an obligation and will pun
ish you for putting him under it, if he 
can.”

“A mean, selfish man !” raid Beatrice 
indignantly.

“Most men are mean. Most men are 
■elfish,” rejoined the doctor. "Then 
you have no means "f knowing what 
waa inside the box !” He apoke cau
tiously, but there was eager gleam in his 
ayes.

“Ne. Except one thing----- .’’ Beat
rice started and flushed as he made the 
reservation. “I had forgotten it. A 
bundle of letters or papers seemed to 
have fallen out, and in my hurry I thrust 
them into my pocket. They may be 
there now.”

She began to search for them, bat 
found that the nieleeeneaa of her hand 
greatly impeded the quickness of her 
movements. She uttered an exclama
tion of impatience. “If only I had not 
hurt my wrist !” she ejaculated.

The doctor was watching her with the 
quiet, smiling interest whidi he usually 
bestowed on hiesompansens an interest

bet at all nnlika that with which a eat 
wstehee the movements of a mouse which 
she intends to catch and rat as eoen as 
she ia tired of the survey. But before 
Beatrice bad more than half-extriratod 
the letters from her pocket a sound from 
the next room rawed her to leee her 
hold upon them and the doctor to était 
to hie feet. There had been hitherto no 
sound of Toiora front Gerald’s room, 
eonvasration had been carried on it roust 
have been held in • low key. Now, 
however, they heard n strynge sort at 
thud—was it earned by a fall, a blow, or 
what ?—then a groan, a stifled cry, and 
a load rail for help. Before the doctor 
reached the bedroom door it was thrown 
riolently open by Lord Morven himself, 
who stood upon the threshold for 
moment in evident agitation. Hia face 
waa pale, hie eyas were hissing—for 
moment it seemed impossible for him 
to speak. Then he pointed backward 
with hi» hand to the room that he had 
left. “Go to him,” the gesture 
to say. But no ward passed those pale 
set lips.

Dr. Airlie looked shrewdly at hie pat-; 
n and made hia way into Gerald's 

room. Beatrice wedld have followed, 
but he waved her beak. “Let me we 
what is the matter with him first,” he 

And he aimed the deor upon
her.

After a moment's hesitation Beatrice 
wget np to her cousin and touched hia 

He 4M not fqara to sw her or to 
* hie gentle loach. Hie eym 

fixed on vacancy | hia liand hoyg down 
Ma ride clenched as if in mortal 

agynp. Beatrice called Mm—lor the 
-first time in many years—by hie 
tien name. “Ralph," aha arid 

Ralph, what b ttt"
Her voice tedrilld him to hetMelf. 

glanced at the hand upqn hie arm, add. 
the fire began to die out. eg.hi# «yen. 
nia face was still ashy while, 
put out one hand to ateasly hi 
the wall, as if ha eould scarcely stand.

“Ia Gerald wane J”,a»V*4 Beatrice. « 
He warned at Erst eeerosly to wndsr 
rod her. A'dhsed.'bewildered manner 
weeded to his exçtélnent When he 

spoke it wee in. think, wgyering tone*.
1 de net know- He may be dead 

perhaps. If anyone coaid aril the dead 
beçk to life it li Airlie. Let him try 
now.”.

“Oh, Ralph, what do yea mean f 
cried Beatrice. “Gerald is not—dead !”

“I don’t know," he answered. Then 
he loosed him from her grasp, and rat 
down on the chair which Dr. Airjie had 
just quitted, with beat head and bang
ing hands. Beatrice watched him in 
perplexity and glanced at the bedroom 
door with an anxiety which she could 
not conceal. Morven spoke after S 
time in low, uneven tones, hot with 
greater qpietn « of mantjpr. “He bad 
better be. deed than live to'acknowledge 
what he had just acknowledged to me. I 
told him ee. I would hear no more. I 
struck him.”

"You struck him ? When he was ao 
ill ! perhaps dying ?”

“I eould not help it,” said Lord Mor
ven with a shiver. “I forgot that.”

TO BZ CONVINCED.

A rateable Feasor*
Oae of the moat valuable features of 

Hegyard’e yellow Oil is that unlike ordi-

a
 liniments it can be safely and effee- 
y taken internally m well as applied 
in ranee of pains, inflammation, sere 
throat, rhea autism, and all painful com
plaint» and injuries. 2

Fried bananas are » pleasant breakfast 
relish. Choose very firm bananas ; peel 
and elioe them ; sprinkle with a little 
wit ; dip the pieow m thin batter and fry 
In butter a delicate brown. They must 
be served immediately.

«Sale* Frevenleifve.
Hi order to withstand Cholera and 

such like epidemics a perfect purity of 
blood, and the proper action of the 
stomach are required. To insure that 
end, in the cheapest, moat available and 
complete manner, nsa McGregor’s Speed y 
Core for Dyayepeia and impure Bloob. 
There to no purer, safer or more reliable 
remedy in existence for Indigestion 
Dyspepsia, Coativene*», etc. Ask your 
neighbor or any oeraon who has used it. 
Trial bottle given free. Sold by George 
Rhynaa’ Drpg Store. lm

A Brooklyn woman to keeping in a 
book a list of things aha ought to pur
chase, but cannot afford to wear. She 
calls the book her aught-to-boy-ography.

I Obstructions of the Stoipaeh, Liver 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pills. lw

*

cera»eneâ *e liera.
Mrs. Salter, of Fnnhtpwn, Ontario, 

waa for fourteen afflicted with a fever 
i that baffled all treatment, until ehe 

tried Burdock Bleed Bitters. 4 bottles 
eared her. All skronio cores and humors 
of the blood must yield to B.B.B. 2

Biro puddings are usually mad»'too 
stiff with ries te be palatable. Two 
tablespeonfuls of riba to a quart of milk 
to swflldienk ItlkhuiAbe rooked alowly 
until rieh and ertokny. A few raisins 
added with the sugar will not spoil it at
all.

It«t Frost tiiismt. 
although dttrlafl the sold season “ 

Jack Fruit” gets in his work lively, yet 
Hegyard’e Yellow Oil' brats him 
time, curing ehUbhina, frost kites, 
ril their painful eflhele. It abo cures 
eftitra, SON threat, rheumatism, and 
fltowt priatol «ffsntlnwu.

:. l. mcintosh,
Next door to ïtbjifJ ï>rue Store, keepe 

constantly adding lotis well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compere favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any ether stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers tar 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to roll and inspect my stock.

0. L. McINTOSH.
South-West aide of the Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th, 1888.

1886.
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The Largest Stock in Tenon.
IVKRS.—Red, Large Late, Alslke, White,

—Timothy 8rod. brehard Oram,
orM"

BEANa.-White, Golden Wax, Butter Brous. 
OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian,

KAS.—Field Proa. White Marrowfat, And

FLAX SEED.—Flax Bead. Linas ad Meal.
MANo8ujA^Mamm0th”Lon* Red. and all
TURMPg/Btoede, and «U fhgf Popular

” ruse Belgian. BM toll Is 
and STkii^sutgardaaror-

________ t Broda sad all Hade of Field and
Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the 
best houses, i ___ _ _____ „ ,

A ooiMiganse* at Fusdb ffgppad Oatmeal

""'tlÉlB. SLOW,
. Goderich, ftreasg*:"
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Do yon feel blue aud despondent I 
Do pains reek and tear away all nerve 
and muscle .and have yon been dirap- 
bointed in finding a remedy that will 
afford certain and speedy relief. If so, 
go to at once to any drug store and buy 
a sample bottle of Poison's Nerviline. 
Poison's Nerviline never fails to relieve 
neuralgia, cramps, headache, rheu
matism, and all internal or or external 
peine. J. B. Carman, druggist, Marrie- 
burgh, writes: “ All the parties I sup
ply apeak very favorably of Nerviline, 
and always purchase a second lot." 
Poison's Nerviyue ia sold in sample bot
tles at 10 cents ; large size 25 cents—by 
all druggists and country dealers every
where. Try a ten cent bottle.

$
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Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AGAIN. »

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING. AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

A Successful Inslt
Mr. Frank Hendry, writing from 

Sroforth, says : “ I purchased one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bittern to puri
fy my blood. It did purify it. and sow 
I have excellent hesjtb.” As a bleed 
purifying tonie and system regulator 
the result of taking B. B. B. to always 
enocessful. 2

Get yoor auction rale bills printed at 
Tax Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through Tea Signal free 
•f charge, which ia read by thousands.

A Suez Remedy.—For coughs, asth 
ma, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don’t let a eoegh 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed sad cored by this remedy at the email 
coat of 26c. Sold only at Wilson’s pre
scription drug store. lm

Call and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
-A.3STXD .A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the stand :—THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

ZE3- O’JDELA., 2v£aaa.€igrer.
Goderich, Feb. 4th, 1886. $021-Sm

SPRING GOODS

Slashers ssf Mmatasshers:.

Professor Mills, Principal of the On
tario Agricultural College, in hia last 
annual report, makes Use following state-

FASHIONABLE TAILORING !
apeakee for itself. He ray* :

“A very considerable number of our 
students amoks, and not a few of them 
are confirmed in the habit. At present 
I shall not discuss the question, but 
simply state one or two facte regarding 
the record of smokers and non-smokers 
in this institution. In 186* and 1886, 
fifty-eight of our students received de
partmental honors ; and forty-five of 
of these were non-smokers, within the 
last five years, aixty-sevsn have taken 
diplomas ; and forty-eight of them have 
been non-smokers ; fourteen have won 
models, and twelve of them have been 
non smokers and noa-drinken.”

ARRIVED,
Aud will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

bzttgkh: zduzktLiOF,
FASHION ABLE TAILOR.

WRememberlthe Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal."MS 
Goderich. March 18th. 1886.

FINE TAILORING
TORONTO CASH STORE.

ISTEW G-OODS.
The Newest Patterns in Scotch, Irish, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. The Finest Selection of 
Worsted Coatings. Choice French Suitings, &c., &c.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE STOCK AND ASK FOR PRICES.
33. 2v£©,cCoraaa.ac.

Gtdbrtth, Max* KO» 1866. *H0-


